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Stamps: It Starts With Art (149303), Harvest Hellos (150581), Check You Out (149462)
Inks: Pacific Point (147098), Crushed Curry (147087), Calypso Coral (147101), Coastal Cabana
(147097), Blushing Bride (147100)
Cardstock: Whisper White (100730), Coastal Cabana (131297)
Designer Series Paper: Follow Your Art (149489)
Accessories: Heart Epoxy Droplets (148583)
Tools: 1 Inch Circle Punch (119868), 1-3/8 Inch Scallop Punch (146139), 2 Inch Circle Punch (133782),
Perfect Parcel Dies (149627)
Miscellaneous: Whisper White Notecards & Envelopes (131527), Clear Tiny Treats Boxes (141699), 6
Ghiardelli Chocolate Squares, Die Cutting & Embossing Machine, Adhesives

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Assemble the Clear Tiny Treat Box according to package instructions.

2. Cut a 2 x 8-1/4 inch piece of Follow Your Art Designer Series Paper, and
score at just slightly below 2, 4, 6, and 8 inches. Fold along score lines and
place inside the box.

3. Place the Ghiardelli squares inside the box and close.

4. Cut a 1 x 8-3/4 inch strip of Follow Your Art Designer Series Paper.
Starting from the bottom of the box, wrap around the box, and secure
underneath with adhesive of your choice. (I used a small piece of Gift Wrap
Scotch Tape. It blends in really well with the DSP, and holds great!)

5. Stamp the A+ Teacher sentiment from Harvest Hellos and cut using the
decorative tag die from the Perfect Parcel Dies with a die cutting and
embossing machine. Attach to the front of the box with glue dots.

6. Next, make the bow for the top: cut a 2 inch circle out of white card stock
with the 2 inch circle punch. Then cut 12 strips of DSP, each measuring 3 x
1/2 inches, and 1 strip measuring 2-1/4 x ¾ inches.

7. Take the 12 DSP strips and fold each one over and secure the ends of each
together with a glue dot. Place the first 6 in a star pattern around the 2 inch
circle and secure with glue dots.

8. Take the remaining 6 loops and make a second layer, overlapping the
bottom loops. Once all 12 are adhered, take the remaining 2-1/4 x ¾ inch
piece of DSP and make a circle loop. Apply to the middle of the bow with
glue dots. Trim the 2 inch circle underneath and attach to the top of the
box.

9. Make the coordinating card using a White Notecard & Envelope.
Measurements for the card are as follows:
Notecard: 3-1/2 x 5 inches (folded); 7 x 5 inches (unfolded)
Coastal Cabana middle layer: 3-1/4 x 5-3/4 inches
Whisper White top layer: 3-1/8 x 4-5/8 inches
DSP strip: 7/8 x 3-1/8 inches
Sentiment piece: 1 inch circle
Sentiment backing piece: 1-3/8 inch scallop circle
Stamp, assemble, and embellish the card as shown.

10.

Sign and give to your favorite teacher! 

